
Organic, Free-range Murder

Written by Wendy Placko 

Characters:

• Narrator
• Francois Mirepoix/Gary: French chef/deli cook; French accent/American

accent.
• Miss Maple/Felicia: Investigator/produce manager; British accent/American

accent.
• Professor Pluot/Lindsey: Plant biologist/produce stocker; German

accent/American accent.
• Major Mayonnaise/Brett: Marine retiree/grocery stocker; Slight Southern

accent/American accent.
• Mr. Greens/Keith: Insurance actuary/produce stocker; Irish accent/American

accent.
• Haddie Hoppin’ John/Haley: Hair stylist/grocery clerk; Southern

accent/American accent.
• Charlie Chowder/Jeffrey: Mayor/grocery buyer; Boston accent/American

accent.
• Ms. Witch Hazel/Angela: Fortune teller/finance worker; Russian

accent/American accent.
• Kathy Keto/Stacy: Soccer mom/store administrator; Midwestern accent.

Time & Place:

Evening, interior of a natural foods grocery store. 

Sound Effects: 

• Thunderclap
• Pouring Rain
• Short Police Siren
• Clattering Metal Utensils
• Humming Refrigerator Noise
• Fist Punches Flesh
• Card Flip
• Woman’s Scream
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• Box Crusher Operation 
• Fire Crackling 

 

Organic, Free-range Murder 

Act One  

Scene One 
(FX: Thunderclap, Pouring Rain) 
  
Narrator: Rain pounds the pavement of the slick sidewalk illuminated by light pouring 
from large store windows. A banner in the window reads, “Grand Re-opening Soiree.” 
Inside, we can see that a large gathering has taken place and partygoers are beginning 
to disband. 
  
Haddie Hoppin’ John: Good heavens, I don’t know about y’all, but this partier is 
downright pooped. 
 

Major Mayonnaise: (yells everything like he is shouting orders to soldiers) I HAVEN’T 
STAYED UP PAST 2300 HOURS IN AGES! 
 

Francois Mirepoix: Would anybody like another hors d’oeuvre?  
 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: I couldn’t possibly eat another crumb. I would just die if I lost my 
figure. 
 

Kathy Keto: Well now that potato there is gonna send me right out of ketosis. 
 

Francois Mirepoix: Professor? 

 

Professor Pluot: Nein danke, I believe it is nearly time for me to go. 
 

Mr. Greens: I think we’d all better get a move on so they can close up shop. 
 

Charlie Chowder: This was quite a rippah. Sweet cheeks, you wanna go for a drink? 

 

Ms. Witch Hazel: I knew you were going to ask me that.  
 

Charlie Chowder: As your mayor, I’d like to see more of you.  
 

Ms. Witch Hazel: And next you will ask me if you can drive me home. 
 

Charlie Chowder: How did you know that? 

 

Ms. Witch Hazel: I am fortune teller. And I can read you like I read the cards. I say no 
thank you to that drink for we shall be here much longer than anticipated. 
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Major Mayonnaise: WHAT IS THAT SUPPOSED TO MEAN? I NEED TO BE UP AT 
0700 FOR AN EARLY TEE TIME! 
 

Ms. Witch Hazel: I can hear you, there is no need to yell. 
 

Major Mayonnaise: YELL? THIS IS HOW I TALK, SOLDIER! 
 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: Excuse me darlin, what did you say about having to stay here 
longer? 

 

Ms. Witch Hazel: An additional guest will shortly arrive with unwelcome news. 
 

Kathy Keto: Well I think I’d better just scoot before this mystery person comes, ya 
know? 

 

Mr. Greens: That’s a good idea, we need to leg it. 
 

Professor Pluot: As we say in Germany, Auf Wiedersehen! 
 

Francios Mirepoix: Au revoir! 
 

Narrator: As the party hustles towards the sliding glass door to exit, a stranger arrives. 
She immediately draws a chain across the door and locks it with a padlock. Behind her, 
police lights glimmer in the parking lot. 
 

(FX: Short Police Siren) 
 

Miss Maple: Terribly sorry chaps, the party’s over, but your night is just beginning. 
 

(FX: Thunderclap) 
 

 

 

Scene Two 
Professor Pluot: Excuse me, who are you? 

 

Miss Maple: I am Miss Maple – I work with the chief of police investigating murders. 
 

Francois Mirepoix: But there has been no crime here. 
 

Miss Maple: That’s where you’re wrong, I’m afraid. 
 

Major Mayonnaise: WOULD YOU PLEASE TELL US WHAT THE SAM HILL IS GOING 
ON? 
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Miss Maple: Of course, I was just getting to that. We are responding to the murder of 
store manager Dierdre Bodie. 
 

Francois Mirepoix: Sacre bleu! 
 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: Heavens to Betsy! 
 

Mr. Greens: I don’t exactly see a corpse anywhere, Miss Maple. 
 

Miss Maple: Ah, but you will if you look in the back office, sir. 
 

Professor Pluot: Und why would any of us have been back there? 

 

Miss Maple: That is what I am here to figure out. 
 

Charlie Chowder: Miss Maple, you understand that as mayor of our good city there is no 
way I can be implicated in such a crime. I’m sure you would be willing to let someone in 
my position go. 
 

Miss Maple: Mayor Chowder, you are as much of a suspect as anyone else here.  
 

Kathy Keto: Oh but there were tons of people here tonight, why would you go pickin on 
us?  
 

Miss Maple: Time of death is very recent and you are the last guests here. We are 
looking into all possibilities, but our first step is to question all of you. 
Narrator: Charlie Chowder dashes to the side door to exit, but finds the door locked 
shut. 
 

Charlie Chowder: You can’t keep us in here like animals! 
 

Miss Maple: There is no use in trying, Mayor Chowder, or any of you. We have all exits 
guarded and locked until we sort things out here inside. Let’s start with a few 
introductions, shall we? How about you? 

 

Ms. Witch Hazel: I am Ms. Witch Hazel. I am fortune teller. I saw all of this coming. 
 

Miss Maple: Wonderful. Why didn’t you avoid this whole matter, might I ask? 

 

Ms. Witch Hazel: I worked double shift here today. Night shift give me plans on a 
Saturday night.  
 

Major Mayonnaise: I WOULD HAVE DODGED THIS FUGAZI! 
 

Miss Maple: And who might you be, sir? 
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Major Mayonnaise: MAJOR ALFRED E. MAYONNAISE OF THE UNITED STATES 
MARINE CORPS, SIR!  
 

Miss Maple: Stand down, Major. And what was your reason for attending tonight’s 
occasion? 

 

Major Mayonnaise: IT’S A PUBLIC EVENT, SIR! AND MY WIFE’S BEST FRIEND 
WORKS IN THE DELI! 
 

Miss Maple: And where is your wife this evening? 

 

Major Mayonnaise: HER TINNITUS WAS ACTING UP, SIR! 
 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: No fibbin. 
 

Miss Maple: And you, miss?  
 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: I’m Haddie Hoppin’ John, and this store is the only place in town 
that I can get good okra. 
 

Miss Maple: I see. And do you have any association with the deceased, Dierdre Bodie? 

 

Haddie Hoppin’ John: I nearly plum forgot. Yes, Dierdre is a client of mine at my hair 
salon. I do great work and could give you a trim sometime, darlin. 
 

Narrator: Miss Maple smooths her hair in the reflection of the glass windows. 
 

Miss Maple: (clears throat) And what about you, sir? 

 

Francois Mirepoix: Moi? 

 

Miss Maple: Mais oui! 
 

Francois Mirepoix: I am Francois Mirepoix, head chef here at les co-op.  
 

Miss Maple: And were you on good terms with the deceased? 

 

Francois Mirepoix: We tolerated each other. 
 

Miss Maple: What was your “boeuf” with Ms. Bodie, Monsieur Mirepoix? 

 

Francois Mirepoix: She never addressed me by my proper title. 
 

Miss Maple: Which was … ? 
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